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·Associated Press 
~~~~~~~~~ 
. (Cape Canaveral, Florida) - Yes-
terday's explosion of the Space Shuttle 
was the first in-flight disaster in 56 
U.S. manned space missions. 
It appeared. at . first to be a nonnal 
launch .. The space shuttle Challenger 
lifted off from .. the Kennedy Space 
Center, trailing a plume of white 
smoke. 
. The ship was ~limbing smoothly, 
trailing a 70-foot geyser of fire, when 
suddenly, it erupted in a huge fireball 
and shot out of control. · 
A ·voice at Mission Control said, 
"We are checking with recovery furces 
to see what can be done at this point. 
Contingency procedures are in effect.'' 
He said, "Vehicle has exploded ... 
we are awaiting ,word from any rec<>Very 
furces downrange.'' . . 
After .the explosion,' the shuttle ap-
peared to-still be flying . anQ suddenly 
cork.screwed out_ of control an_d 
plunged toward the ocean. 
NASA says the explosio'n took place 
about 60 seconds into the mission; at 
a point when the astronauts were Start· 
ing to throttle' their engines up to a 
maximum thnist. The engines had 
been turned do'Wn to a · 60 percent 
level at 35 seconds, in order to reduce 
the furces of gravity during liftoff. 
The blast took place at a point when 
the shuttle would enter a period of 
maximum pressure, when win~ and. 
other conditions would put the most 
furce on the outside of the craft. ·At 
the time of the explosion there was 
little hope that it could survive. 
The Challenger crew included 
Christina McAuliffe, a teacher who was 
to become the nation's first civilian in 
· space, .Also on board was Commander 
Dick Scobee, Pilot Mike Smith and 
crew members Judy Resnik, Ellison 
Oniiuka, Ron McNair and GregJarvis. 
White· House Spokesman Larry 
Speakes said the President was watch· 
ing the launch with senior _officials at 
the White HOuse when the accident 
occurred. 
When questioned, Speakes said 
that it is "hard to say" what effect 
the accident ·will have on the nation's 
space progra.tn. 
Although this is the first in-flight 
disaster, there· was a tragedy on the 
launch · pad du~ipg the Apollo pro-
gram. Three astronauts died in 1967 
when fire swept through their Apollo 
capsule during a launch rehearsal. 
_The new hom8 of WVXU on Herald Ave. stands under wraps, waHlng to be unveiled In March. 
Station To Relocate On Herald Avenue 
WVXU Packs Its Bags 
By Ken Brewer 
Xavier's radio station, WVXU-FM 
91. 7, has recently acquired one of the 
buildings donated to Xavier University 
by the U.S. Shoe Corporation. The 
job of remodeling and moving will 
cost· approximately. S 700,000 which up 
to ·now has been completely fina'nccd 
by · WVXU without any university 
funds. WVXU itself has raised over 
$150,000 while the rest of the funds 
have been loaned by an-area bank. -
· The construction was begun Nov. 
15 and is due to be completed in 
Man:h; however, the building will not 
be occupied by WVXU until next Sep-
tember. After construction is com- We will have room fur bands to come 
pleted by M.A.S. Construction Sys- in and perfurm and space fur an au-
tems, Inc., WVXU will wire the dience (up to 80 people) as well." 
building fur broadcasting. The_ 10-11,000 square foot building 
The move is a major one and will also open the way fur greater fund-
according to director Dr. James King, raising opportunities, allowing 'fur over 
"a well needed one.'' King claims that ten operators, while the station now 
WVXU rated in the bottom five per- has only fuur or five. 
cent in a -survey of· floor· space . per-· , . 
station. "The average is 6,000 square ~- The station had to come up with 
feet; we have 2,000." $30,000 last year when the telephone 
With the average office being less company quintupled line rates, furcing . 
than eight feet by eight feet, and WVXU to buy a microwave system to 
usually cluttered with equipment, the relay its broadcast to its toM:r fur trans· 
move will be. a big change fur the mission. Fundraising continued to at. 
station. ''We can't have any live per- low the station to move into its ex-
furmers now; our studio is too small. panded quarters. 
Xavier Welcomes Grants, Sabbaticals Enrich Faculty 
Japanese Ambassador By Mary T. Helmes syste~ .. "My goal .would be to work works by several contemporary minor-- on digital electro?1cs ~nd le~ more icy women while Dr. Lynda Hart will 
l 
·M· d • G . . Faculty development awards for about prograrnmmg m a variety of compile and edit an index of twentieth 
0. . .ar I . ras 1986-87 have been awarded to 14 ways." . . century American and British women · faculty members at Xavier. Designed Oth f: I be . _ er acu ty mem rs recetvmg re- playwrights and theatre companies. 
to promote professional development sean:h grants were pr. Stanley Hedeen Dr. Carol Rankin of the economics and 
. By Ken Brawer 
Xavier will be celebrating Mardi 
Gras this year Japanese style. The 3~th 
annual Mardi· .Gras diriner, a fund-
raising eVc:nt fur both Xavier scholar-
ships and the McDonald Library, will 
be featuring as honored guests the 
Japanese ambassador to the United 
States, Nubuo- Matsunaga, and his · 
wife. · · 
The ambassador will also speak fur 
the University Lecture Series. 
According to the Rev. Robert Dress-
man, SJ. ~f St.,_Xavier parish, the. 
Japanese ambassador;is comirig to Xav-
ier because of his awareness of the 
significance of the work of St .. Francis 
Xavier in]apafi. Fr. Dressman, fumier 
director· of public relations at· Xavier, 
taught fur 20 years. at Sophia Univer-
sity;. the Jesuit uQiversity .iti. Tokyo and 
was mwl\red in bringing the ambas-
sador to, Xavier .. 
pagne balloon ride and a champagne· 
reception fur twenty. 
The services ·and gifts have been 
donated by various companies and in-
. dividuals. Much· of the Japanese art 
that will be auctioned comes from. Fr. 
Dressman's private collection from his · 
many years in Japan. 
A fuyer in the Netherland Plaza will 
be decorated in the style of a Japanese 
garden to add to the Japanese motif 
. of the event. The Japanese theme was 
picked because of the connection be- . 
tween the university's namesake, St. 
Francis Xavier; and Japan. 
: St. Francis Xavier, ·a contemp0rary 
and fullower of St. lgnatius Loyola, the 
fuunder' of the Society ofJesus, was a 
missionary 'to Japan and· spent most 
of his life there converting the Japanese 
·to Chr~tianity. 
The ~vent will be held . 'Saturday 
Feb. 8, with cOCktaiJs beginning at · 
6:30 p.m. and dinner at 8:45 p.m. 
The dinner will bC · hdd ai: the On Feb .. 7, Matsunaga. will speak fur 
Omni. Netherland Plaza, with tickets the University Lecture Series at 8·p;m. 
·going fur $125 'a couple. According to in the· University Center Theatre. HiS 
Marty MacViegh •. general chairy."Oman topic will be U.S.-Japanese relations.; 
_ for the Mardi Gras committee, there The lecture is free and_ open to. the 
will be tw0 silent auctions; one of public, but dl}e to. the large number 
Japane5e art, the other ·of various serv- of people expected, reservations are 
ices and gifts,-both to raise monc;y fur · recommended'. A place may be re-
scholarships .. and . ili,e. McDonald Li- served by calling the University Lectu~ 
brary. !he services include. a cham- Series office .a }45-3161. 
and scholarship, the awards are given f th b' J d fu an:h in the fonn of sabbatica!S, resean:h o e to ~gy epartment, r rese industrial relations department plans 
on the Mill Creek and other urban on resean:hing variations in unem-
grants and summer fellowships. streams, and the Rev .. Kenn~th ~r- ployment insurance financing and in-
Dr. David T. Hellka:mp, a member berg, .SJ., who plans to write an m- dustrial migration patterns across 
of die Faculty Dc:Velopment Commit· troduction 'to theology tentatively ti· states. 
tee, explains that .the committee re- tied Roots and Branches: 
views proposals for such awards and Understanding Experience and Reli-
develops guidelines fur grants and fet. gious Tradition. 
lowships but that "the sabbatical de: In summer fellowships, Dr. Steven 
cision does not come out of the com- Cobb of the department of economics 
mittee, buds based solely on seniority. plans to resean:h the use of the Con-
Faculty members have the right to sumer- Price Index as applied to various 
accept, reject or defer (the committee's subgroups of the United States. In the 
recommendation)." English department, Dr. Mary De-
Consisting of five f;u:ulty members Shazer will resean:h warrior images in 
and ordinarily chaired by the academic 
vice president, the committee operates 
on "blind analysis" as it reviews pro-
posals from other faculty membe!S fur 
independent research projects .. and 
learning processes. Hellkamp states 
that the committee's process is "as fair 
as we· can make it.'L 
Sabbaticals were also awarded to 
many faculty members, including: Dr.· 
Albert Anderson, education; Dr. Er-
nest Fontana, _English; Dr. David 
Heitkamp, psychology; Dr. Jon Moul-
ton, political science; Dr. Paul Simon, 
history; Robert Schutzman, account-
ing; and Dr. Robert Thierauf, infur-
mation and decision sciences. 
Dr. Terrence Toepker of the physics 
department was. the recipient of a re-
seaich. grant. Toepker proposed his 
grant four years ago but did not have 
the ·time· to · pursue it until recently. 
Toepker plans to follow Hellkainp's 
plan fur a chance . to : 'revitalize classes 
and prevent burnout" as he plans to 
"learn-a :Jot more about digital elec-
tronics as opposed to· analog electron-
ics.'\ He· also plans to learn advanced 
computer skills to better. tak~ advan-
tage of Xavier's "terrific" ~cimputer 
Xavier students crowd the court at last Tilul'9Clay'8 cruahh. c1ei..t of the UC 
BeaR:ats. S.. commentary, pg. 3. · . . . . 
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Xafliet Sophotnore Runs His Way To ·.Korea 
By Amy Waller 
Xavier ·sophomore ]on Fcthemon 
~ig~t be running L'l the next Olym-
plCS in Seoul, Korea during the sum-
mer of 1988. He was recently notified 
~ he qualified fut the Olympic 
trials. ' 
. Fetherston explained how he qual-
ified fur the olyinpic trials. "In the 
~e~ of ·~ from May to August, 
I panmpatcd in tJ:ie Junior Olympics. 
My Jumor Olympics coach submitted 
my times at my request and I qualified 
fur the trials,'' he said. This means 
that Fctherston's times will be consid-
eied along with other athletes who also 
qualified fur the trials. The best run-
ners out of, this group will qualify fur 
the Olympics in 1988. If Fetherston 
docs qualify, he will participate in the 
noo meter event. . 
Fetherston has a strong background 
of athletic achievements. "I was co-
captain of thcl983 AAA cross country 
team in Ohio,'' he said. He was bom 
into a "i:cally sports-oriented family" 
that was inte~ cspccially in bas-
ketball and fuotball. He discavcied as 
he played that his strongest area was 
running. "I was a late-grower," he 
said, "and I was i:cally ~ fur my · Fcthetston's decision to keep running 
age, but I fuund out I was good at was an experience he had during his 
running," he continued. · juniorycarofhighschool. Hcanended-
At one point Fcthemon consideied 
quitting the spon due to knee injuries. 
One of the factors which influenced 
a running camp in Michigan and roet 
Alberto Salazar, a record-holding run- · 
ner. ''After thinking about it and talk-
ing to him, I decided .to keep run-
ning:' Fetherston said. 
Recently Fetherston has not com-
peted as often as in the.past due to 
injuries. Despite this, he fullows his 
own training schedule daily: •'I get up 
at six or seven, run a couple of miles, 
and do some push-ups or sit-ups," 
Fetherston explained. "I do most of 
my road-work in the afternoon,'' after 
which he usually swims or lifts weights 
at the sports center. "Sometimes l do 
some speed work at night if I have 
time:' · Fetherston continued. On the 
average he runs 12 to 13 miles per 
day. 
Fetherston does not i:cally fullow any 
high protein or energy diet, which 
would be very difficult to maintain on 
cafeteria food. "It's hard at school, 
but I try to .watch what I eat:•· he 
said. ' 
It is surprising that a runner like 
Fetherston would choose to attend a 
university like Xavier which does not 
have a trade. According to Fetherston, 
his choice to come to Xavier was 
"mostly a career choice. I knew I 
j coul~'t run fur ~ ~ of my life," 
><mer IOphomcn Jon Fetf1er1on 
1 
· he said. . 
Olympla trtllla. . runa, 3 mllu • day to train for the 1• Fetherston is a communications ma-
jor. He is planning to be a sports 
comnientator, and is hoping that if he 
does make it to the Olympics his 
participation will open up som~ op. 
ponunities fur a career in sports media 
"or else I'll probably go back int~ 
running as a coach, or something." 
Aside from his athletic lifestyle . 
Fcthemon manages to. find time fu~ 
other activities. He is currently a res-
ident assistant in Husman Hall. He is 
also the president of the Sophomore 
Cl.ass. In ~dition, he manages to keep 
· a job working fur the Offtce of Sports 
Infurmation at Xaviet 
It takes. a great deal of motivation 
to maintain the fast pace that Feth-
erston does .. He sometimes feels the 
pressure of his many responsibilities 
To deal with the 'added stress "I uY . 
to spend time by myself, mostly be-
cause I start to feel bumt out and I 
try to psyche ~ysclf back up," he said. 
The 19 year-old Fcthcrstoct' has quite · 
a challenge awaiting him in the next 
two years. With all of the achievements 
he has alteady gained, he most cer-
tainly can be' considered to be a true 
~ccss, whether ~e has the opponu. 
rury to compete in 1988 or not. 
Residence Life Staff Stiffens. Student Requirements 
by Mike Chase 
One little paragraph in the Xavier 
Student Handbook is causing a lot of 
complaining among dorm students at 
Xaviet The paragraph reads, X4vier 
UnirlmiJy "&ognizes the unique &om-
m111111' lllmosphe" of the "mlen&e sel-
ling: The etltl&lltional bnuftls tleritletl 
from this exjlerien&e """""'' """""'· 
tory "sitleney. ·As long 11.J rooms "" 
t111flil4ble, (I// 11nmtmietl 11nt/ergt'llli1111U 
fa/I-lime s111tlents, 11ge 23 or 11ntler, 
not "siding with pfll'enls or gllllftlilms, 
or whose home lllk:ltess Ill first 11ppli-
&lllion is beyond 11 thirty-five mile r11-
tli11S of Xllvier University f!lllSI lifle 011 
illmpus. Spec'ial . ex&eplions ""'Y be 
""1<le for senior stutlents 11ntl for sltl-
tlents who tlemonstr11te exceplionlll 
hart/ship. . ' 
The complaints stem. from the fact 
that this rule is keeping some students 
in the dormitories that do not want 
to be in them. 
Tina Parisi and Lisa Hehman of 
Kuhlman hall arc two such students. 
They applied fur off-campus living last 
semester and were denied. "We're up-
perclassmen now,'' said Hehman. 
''The dorms arc just not a study en-
vironment. Our grades arc more im-
ponant than keeping us on campus. · To qualify to live off campus fur 
We have careers to look furward to in financial reasons, the student must 
a year and a half. show financial need, and the fmancial 
all that it is reputed to be. "Landlords 
won't often put ut> with a lot either," 
she said. 
"You-can't go up to study on sixth 'd ff · floor because you lay on the floot a1. o ice is consulted. Bessegato 
d pointed out that just because living Some students in the past tended 
An ~pie go up there to group study off campus is cheaper, not all students to be dcstruetive in order to be ''kicked 
anyway. arc entitled to it under school policy. out of the dorms" and to live off 
Parisi' said, "It j~ made me mad 
when wc walked. in and she (Sylvia 
Bcsscgato, director of residence lifi: at 
Xavier) denied us permission without 
even talking to u5. She glanced right 
at it and said 'denied.'~' 
' '1ust because )'OU can save a couple campus that way. Bcsscgato said that 
hunched bucks, that clocsn't mean you would not be effective in the future. 
have a financial L-..J-L:p." "Th off · 11a11»1u e way to get campus is not to 
"I believe, as a housing person, " do that, at least not as long as I'm 
said Bcsscgato, "that a person gets a here." She said that there were other 
well-rounded education in a residence cowscs of action open to her towards 
. hall." She !=ailed the .halls ~·extensions students who were destructive; . and 
of the cJas.,room,'' and said that they that such behavior could land students 
had a lot to offi:r students who wished . not just off campus, but out of Xavier 
to live in them, including convenient entirely. 
access to campus and haVing others Bessegato did say that students 
cook and do some cleaning fur the 
students. 
wishing to move off campus did have 
one alternative - to pay fur the donn 
room and board and also live off cam-
pus and· pay fur rent. "I can't fun:e a 
student to stay in a residence hall. But 
I can bill them fur room and board.'' 
She said that at other schools this was 
not ~mely ~ommon, although 
she. did notknow if anyone at Xavier 
was doing this. 
she-closed Off the interview saying 
that the more students worked with 
the staff .and the. department of resi-
dence life, the better the dOrms would 
be. But in the meantime, some stu· 
dents arc left "trapped" in an envi-
ronment that they feel is hurting their 
scholastic perfurmances. ' 
Hchman also said she was upset 
when the two roommates could. not 
be assuied of having a room togcthet 
Because· of the number of women liv-
ing in the residence halls, the Off1ee 
of Residence Life could not guarantee 
them a room qcthet There is no 
such problem with men in the halls. The major reason that the rule must 
be enfun:ed is financial. ''We want to 
Bcsscgato strcSSCd that this policy is have people who want to live in the 
not new, but merely 'being enfun:ed residence halls ideally. But we have 
now, and that the rules arc nOt: un- spaces . that wc want to rent, so we 
reasonable or unfait "Some students have the policy." She said that the 
just can't afford to live in the residence staff tries to make the dorms as pleas-
halls, and these students have been ant a place to live as is possible, but 
Interested In ·Becoming A 
REPOmR. 
. permitted to live off-camplis:' said - she added, "this takes a lot of coop-
Bcsscgato. Also, she said, "We have eration from the students as well." 
been allowing almost every senior to She pointed out that a lot of stu· 
get off campus." · · dents do not find living off-campus 






































· I: Motion_ fur Senate to oiganize a Gripe Day fur the student body. (Danger, Counrigh~) 
II Allocauon. of $3,300 to cOW'Cr all SAC C\'ents presented (Ryan, Delsanter). -
$10-$360 Weekly/Up Malling 
Circulars! No quotasr Sin· 
cerely Interested rush self· 
addressed envelope: · Sue-
. cess, P.O. Box 470CEG, 
V\t>odstock, IL 60098. ·· 
Next meeting: ,Jal\. 30, 3:30 p.m., CBA 4 
WORD-=---Papers, reports, resumes; 




















tions, theses, term papers. 
829-5065 
(Fairfield) 
The Xavier Newswire needs your help. 
Monetary ~ompensation is Involved. 
Call 745·3561 for details· 
WANTED 
All clubs, organi1.ations & teams 
needing hot new items 
to sell for fund · raisers 
Earn up to 500/o 
• Pronam m 
Ask' for: Mrs. Ice (513) 281-7074 




· ~, PhofoCOPles. 
.,. '·.·· ·.· .. ~:}!"(~,::. 
·-~!Student DfscauntS 
Reasonable Rates , ...... , 
''\ 
Denl(er: Right StufH 
· On last week's . PerSpcctive page, the idea was proposed that John 
Denver be invited· to speak at the undergraduate commencement cer-
emony in May. Many of us graduating seniors on the Newswire staff 
feel that additional choices for this honor should be ·thrown into the 
public debate. As, we sat around discussing the topic, a few possible 
choices popped into our heads: 
*Daniel Bcrtjgan - a popular choice; he's famous, controversial.Jesuit, 
and is representative of. the peace and justice consciousness for which 
Xavier is known. . 
*Bishop Desmond .Tutu - same as, above but skip the Jesuit. 
*Bill Cosby - an excellent, but probably impossible-to-get choice. 
*Timothy Leary - a creative and innovative psychologist who is part 
of American collegiate history, even though he did get kicked out of 
Harvard. His '60s "tune-in, tum-on, 4rop-out" image would contrast 
markedly with the '80s ~'step-in, move-up, and stamp-out everything 
in your way" image. 
*Leo Buscaglia - another psychologist, one whom Mary Rose Boyle 
would just love to hug to death. · 
*Gloria Steinem - for the fi:minists in the crowd. 
*Authors Alice Walker, Richard Bach, and Isaac Asimov - for the 
literary types in the crowd. 
*Ted Koppel - Interesting, articulate, and bright - cVcn though he 
does look like Alfred E. Neuman. 
*New York Governor Mario Cuomo - a superb and inspirational 
speaker; would keep everyone awake. 
*Political Aspirants Gary Hart, Geraldine Ferraro, and Jack Kemp -
pan of the "new" leadership in Washington; popular with college 
students. · · · · 
*Other possible choices: Michael.Harrington, Carl Sagan, Dr. Henry 
Heimlich of Xavier, Steven Speilberg, Enquirer cartoonist Jim Borgman, 
David Letterman. 
If you are a graduating senior and would like other possible speakers 
thrown into the hat, send your ideas to the Newswire and we will make 
them public. 
-Doug Moll 








I am not accustomed to occupying 
student publications with faculty com-
plaints, but yesterday, January 20, the 
· officiat holiday of Dr. Martin Luther 
King's birthday, demands commen-
tary: 
1) That this university was opened 
at all was scandalous, a not so unwit· 
tingly insensitive snub of the black 
students and faculty and staff. 
2) The mall "ceremony," obviously 
thrown together at the last moment, 
was comical, to say the least. 
3) Worst of all, though appropriate 
in many ways, was the playing of the 
"Star Spangled Banner" after the 
playing of a portion ~f King's ''I Have 
A Dream" speech. The· anthem, a 
paean to this nation's,birth in blood-
shed, diminished the pacifJSt theme 
- arguably the most significant theme 
of King's program - and inasmuch 
as the the black national anthem was 
not played, the meaning behind the 
"event" was clear: King may have 
been a great black, but more impor-
tantly, he was a great American. Of 
course, King himself.would not have 
objected to the playing of the national 
anthem, but that truism only under-
scores the limitations of his project. 
I close with the resonance of this 
fact: those limitations were demon-
strated to perfu:tion by the Supreme 
Court's Bakke decision. 
-Tyrone Williams 
English Department 
Seating:. Wrong Stuff. Is Gramm-Rudman The Answer? 
Everyone -.who artcndcd the Xavier/U.C. game will attest to the fact 
. that it wa5. one •of the most exciting. games , (1f the season. However, 
many of the people at the game were unable to enjoy' it because of 
the seating problem on the floor. The stUdents on the floor. as well as 
anyone looking on, could sec that the seating arrangement was grossly 
inadequate. · 
What started out as an uncomfortable inconvenience, however, slowly 
deteriorated into a dangerous situation. · Student:S, as well as ushers, 
quickly became exasperated over. the lack of seating and the unfortunate 
result was that several midents·who had tickets were removed from the 
Gardens by the police bCcausc they could not find a place to sit. 
The purpose of this column is not to point the finger of blame at 
anyone in particular. Rather, it is to point out a situation that could 
arise and should have been avoided. The university was placing itself 
in a precarious situation by allowing the condition to develop as it did, 
but more imponantly it shows a lack of concern for students' well being 
and safery. I 
The system of ticket disbursement and monitoring for this game 
showed a lack of forethought and planning. A system must be developed 
so that all students are able to have a seat at the game. What happened 
at the Xavier/UC game should not have happened, but more importantly 
it should not happen again. 
-Rob Noschang 
Pn:siden!, Student Gmmunent A.ociation 
Collegiate Anorexia 
By Mike McNamee 
Columnlst 
his/her relationships with ~ends and 
family. 
Docs this happen in real life? Sure 
it docs. What is the psychological rea-
son for such horrible conditions as an-
orexia. nervosa or bulimia? Surely 
something similai: Could the student 
striving to be the absolute best without 
consideting possible harms to self or 
others be experiencing a kind of col-
legiate anorexia? 
By Jim Nleberdlng 
The Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Act, 
named after its thrce.Senat0r spo~. 
is facing numerous obstacles in its im-
plementation as a result of lawmakeJS 
taking a second, and closer, look at 
the bill's icpemissions. Under this act, 
Reagan must trim $11. 7 billion from 
the current budget, as well as hold 
the 1987 deficit to $144 billion (due 
Feb. 3 by Reagan to Congress), down 
from the estimated deftcit of nearly 
$220 billion for this fiscal yCa.r. Ulti-
mately, this plan should result in a 
balanced budget by 1991. While this 
goal is desirable, I feel that in its 
present furm, Gramm-Rudman will 
not accomplish this. 
Using this bill, Reagan intends to 
balance the budget through spending 
cuts rather than "revenue. enhance-
ment'', i.e. a taX increase. But already 
an outcry is being heard from groups 
that would feel the bnint of Reagan's 
cuts. While vowing to exempt most 
social· programs from cuts (mainly so· 
cial security), other industries and 
ag~ncies, such as Amtrak, Medicaid, 
the Federal Housing Authority, and 
Student Aid might feel the sting. 
Rather than reduce defense spending, 
Reagan is expected to ask for a 3 % 
rise in his military budget - after· 
adjusting ror inflation ...:. although this 
3 % increase is Im than if there wcic 
no clamor for ~udgct reduction. 
Reagan's troubles are compounded 
further because the Republican con-
gressmen cannot be counted on for 
suppon in cuts to' popular programs 
due to 1986 being an election year for 
them (all 435 seats in the House 'and 
Once again, a new semester begins, 
and the feeling of starting over is prev-
alent on the college campus. Many 
students experience · a wide range of 
feelings at this time, and some emo-
tions may not be as pleasant as others. 
Anxiety and pressure replace the feel-
ing of relaxation after the retum to 
school fullowing the conclusion of a· 
long (some might say too long) va• 
cation. 
_ , ·34 seats in the Senate are up for elec-
To me, it's a shame that students 
must put themselves in the position 
of "turning the screws" on themselves 
at the start of a new academic period. 
That is not to say that hard work Qr 
the desire to have high grades and a 
fine reconl is wrong. The point I wish 
. to make is that one might work too 
hard, unde.cgoing an_undcsired change 
in personality or health that may dam-
age him/her personally and possibly 
Perhaps you .can think of an indi~ tion). On the other hand, some con-
vidµal you know who stops training in gressmen may rush through this bill's 
the rigors of academia long enough to ratification in onler to please deficit-
slcep and eat,· and possibly you might conscious constituents without careful 
think that you fit into this category. analysis. A tax increase, much to Re-
Lct me comment briefly: the goal of agan's chagrin, inay be· in the forecast 
high grades and maximum achieve~ in onler fur Gramm-Rudman to suc-
n;ient is admirable, and I applaud any- cced but I doubt either party will be 
one achieving said goal But in the eager to suppon one, let alone propose 
pracrical sense, a breakdown, be it one. 
physical, mental, or emotional, may A more immediate threat stems 
come as an end, leaving one to wonder from ·the litigation now in coun that 
if the means to that end can be jus- challenges the constitutionality of the 
tiftcd in such a case. bill itself., Automatic cuts would have 
to be ordered by the president if the 
'General Accounting Office (GAO) de-
termined that Congress had not 
reached deficit targC:ts under Gramm-
. Rudman. The Congrcwonal Budget 
Office (CBO) and White Ei:>use OffICe 
of Management and Budget (OMB) 
would make. separate· projections, but 
the GAO would have the final say on 
deciding how much mandatory cuts 
should be. If Congress failed to agree 
· on its own path of action within 90 
days, the GAO plan takes effect. 
It is argued that by giving the power 
to proscribe budget cuts to non-elected 
heads of agencies (CBO, GAO, and 
OMB), powers that the Constitution 
vest5 in Congress . have been given 
away. In addition, it is also argued 
that this bill, by putting the Congres-
sional power over the government's 
"purse strings" on automatic, further 
pads its· constitutionality. The pending 
decision could be a very far-reaching 
one concerning the Constitution and 
the separation of powers. 
Despite these reasons, something 
should be done to bring ~ur national 
debt under control. Congress is being 
fun:ed to act now due to the media 
attention surrounding the deficit. Ron-
aid Reagan, being a supply-sider, be-
lii:ves that the reduction of the national 
~ebt and the reduction of government 
borrowing inherent with i~ may crowd 
.out less investment by the private sec-
tor allowing for more business invest· -
ment on the whole and thereby further 
stimulatie the. economy .. 
A step in the right direction, as I 
see it, hinges oo Ronald Reagan's sug-
gestion of eventually turning over to 
private enterprise a nun;iber of federal 
activities. This process of privitization 
has done extremely well in Britain and 
other nations such as Japan are begin-
ning it. Privitization would rid the 
government of the expense of main-
taining these activities and gain them 
revenue from their sale to people who 
believe they can tum a profit. 
The government will strongly resist 
any tax increase because of its political '" 
ramifications. Soon, though, the gov-· 
erment might have to do almost an-
ything to reduce the fi:deral deficit, in 
addition to reducing spending, by rais- ' 
ing government revenues. Whether or 
not ,this impies a tax increase will be . 
a hotly debated issue in the coming 
year. \ . 
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By Toin Jorden· "fur the ·M:tisketeers: · garnered itlkity aiid state~honors~ and· gets his point aeross ~d demands ~o~~ 
Last year the 1984-85 season No doubt, the 6'0' Cobb got a was voted honorable mention All- centration.'·' 
brought Joe Bowman; Dexter .Camp~ thrill oui: of seeing the Bears plow American by USA Today. He averaged . From the first time he dunked a 
bell and Byron Larkin to the Xavier their way to the. Super Bowl, as he 22 points and 14 rebounds his senior ball at the opening praetice, everyone. 
campu5 with Larkin emerging as a hails from the windy city. A computer year. knew Kelly Williamson had great po-
freshman phenomenon. Larkin led the science major, Cobb had seen the most "Mike is big and strong, and has a tential. The 6'6', 190 pound jumping 
Mu5keteers in scoring and was named ·action of any of the trio befure he was great work ethic," says Gillen. "He jack from Baltimore, Maryland, .aver~ 
MCC newcomei: of the year as well as declared academically ineligible fur the hits the weights two to three times a aged 21 points and 10 rel:>ounds his 
a Basketbllll Weekly and · Basketbllll remainder of the· season. Cobb aver- week. He's a smart player and a good senior .year at Calven Hall. If Balti-
Tz'mes freshmafl ·All-American:· aged 12 points,lO'assists and 6.5 steals inside scorer." . more sounds familiar, it is.-because 
This year another trio ha5 inade the per game. his senior year at Evanston Ramey chose Xavier over Miami of seniors Ralph Lee and Eddie Johnson 
transition from high school to th~ col- Township High School and led his Ohio, Mississippi, Pittsburgh, South prepped there. 
lege scene· in the persons of Mike team to the league and regional cham~ Carolina and Texas. ·He is majoring in Williamson was rated as one of the 
Cobb, Mike Ramey and Kelly Wil- pionships with a 24-5 mark. He was Business Administration. "I was look- top five players in Baltimore according 
liamson. Unl~e stellar freshmen of the also voted the Central Suburban Lea- ing furward to staying home," said to Street & Smith's and was named 
past like Michael Jordan, Danny Man- gue's MVP in 1985. He chose Xavier Ramey. ''Plus the program is on it's to the All-Catholic team each year in 
ning and Larkin, the trio hasn't made over MCC rivals Evansville and Loyola. way up.'' · high school. During his junior year, 
the kind of contribution that each Cobb should battle transfer· Stan Ramey has fuund it to be a different Calven Hall was ranked fuurth na-
would wish. Kimbrough fur the point guard posi- world in the college ranks. "I've had tionally at 30-4. 
Unlike last year, when Ralph Lee tion which will be vacated with the to get used to playing against players 
was the only returning starter and graduation of Ralph Lee. "Mike is my own size. In high school I was 
questions surrounded the team, this extremely quick," said Gillen. "He always the biggest guy, but now I have 
year's team is senior-oriented and excels on offense and defense and he to play against players looking right 
hasn't required a major contribution is a good floor leader." Cobb has got- back in my face." 
from the freshmen. ''It's very rare fur ten in tune with the family concept Ramey had the opponunity to play 
a kid to come in as a freshman and Gillen has brought to the program. against Larkin in high school. "He's 
be a contributor;• Xavier coach Pete "I came down on a visit and met the a good player and a lot stronger inside. 
Gillen told a reponer. "You can't put players and_ they were nice," said In high school, he was basically a 
ew:rything on the first year of any Cobb. "I like it here. All the players perimeter player but now he has a 
perfurmer in any spon. It takes time. stay on the same floor in the donns total game.'' 
They're cenainly major college play- and everyone seems like a family.'' Ramey also has a lot of respect fur 
ers.'' The Muskies added another home- coach Gillen. "He's intense but not a 
Leaving high school, the' trio town product when they signed 6'8', real yeller;• said Ramey. "He knows 
brought solid credentials and pdSSeSS 220 pound Mike Ramey. He prepped you're gonna make mistakes ;uid he 
the physical ability ~o make an impact at McNicholas High School, where he m3;1tes it a real n:Iaxed a~osphere. He 
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Williamson was recruited by Boston 
College and Penn State. "I wanted to 
be part of an improving program; also 
Xavier has one of the best · business 
programs in the country,'' said Wil-
liamson. He gave us a glimpse of the 
future with a 20 point, 7 rebound 
perfunnance in an intra-squad scrini-
. mage in November. "Kelly's a great 
athlete," said Gillen. "He's a strong 
inside player and rebounder.'' 
Williamson also likes Gillen's family 
concept. "Coach Gillen is a great 
teacher of the game. He keeps the 
players within the ·team concept and 
keeps . us as a family. He gives the 
playe.rs more per5onal attention than 
Staak." · 
They haven't broken any records, or 
dazzled anyone, but this year has been 
a time of learning so far fur Cobb, 
Ramey and Williamson. It is a sure 
thing that they will take all that they 
have learned and put. it to use next 
year. . . 
INTRAMURALS 
by Ann Brian 
lritramurals kicked off to a busy 
scan this week as men's six fuot and 
under basketball began Monday night, 
and one of the two open basketball 
leagues opened last night. Tonight will 
bring the ·second open league into 
- play. . 
Floor hockey began last night with 
exhibition play; and the first games 
will begin Sunday night. 
Volleyball sign-ups open today, and 
rosters are available on the table in 
the sports center lobby. Sign-ups will 
close with a captain's meeting next 
Thursday, February 6 at 2:30 p.m. 
The captain's meetings fur Snowball 
: Softball and Bowling are tomorrow at 
2:30 and 3:30 p.m., respectively. 
THIS WEEK'S GAMES 
Men's Open Basketball 
Tonight 
Tombsroncs/lbrow Downs at 6 p.m. 
Cellar O...Uers/Undcrdogs at 7 p.m. 
Kroroniates /kcholcs at 8 p.m. 
The Massctcts/America's T=n at 9 p.m, 
Thursday, January 30 
No Rcspcct/Bom 10 Run at 3 p.m. 
The Dawgs/Squallers at 4 p.m. 
The kal No Morals/Kid Lavin Neeb 11 s p.m. 
Muldoons/P-uty Animals at 6 p.m. 
Men's Six Foot end Under Basketball 
Monday, ·February 3 
Court A 
First Llgh1/Sc1 the Pace at 7 p.m. 
New Balance/In Lllcc Flynt at 8 p.m. 




XUIM athletes are. again invited to 
participate in the Ql02 Winter 
Game5, sponsdred by Hudy GOid and 
Hardees. Sparts in the line-up include 
men's and women's basketball and co-
. rec volleyball. This third year of com-
petition will include reams from 
Mount St. Joseph, the University of 
Cincinnati, Tholtlas· More College, 
Cincinnati Technical College, North-
~m Kentucky University, and possibly 
Miami· University. 
Nightly updates on the intramural 
scores will be on the air at five minutes 
past the hour, from 7 ·to 10 p.m. 
The final competition will be held 
at Northern Kentucky University on 
Sunday, Man:h 2. This year, Xavier 
will strive to surpass last year's second 
place finish in men's basketball and 
third_ place finish in women's volley-
ball; 
Further details will appear in the 
Newswire, and will-~ heard nightly 
on Ql02. · · 
League IV 
Team GHAsll!carded· Clams at 9:30 p.m. 
Dancing llcars/NFDs at 10:30 p.m. 
PR.E-SEASON. INTAAMUAAL. POLLS 
Top Ten Teams · 
Men's Open Basketball · 
I. No Respect 
2. l'-uty AnimaIS 
3. Underdogs _ 




8. America's T=n 
9. Muldoons 
10. lbrowdowns 
Men's Six Foot encl Under Basketball 
1. Underdogs 
2. The Knal'CS JIRT<71RVED 
· \( C~ASS RINQS 
Hiccup Gasp/The Knaves at 7 p.m. 3. In Like Flynr 
East Street Shuffle/Childrcn"of the Grave at 8-p.m. 4. Rambling Wttdc 
Jan .. 28-31 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Bookstore 
DATE TIME PLACE 
• Z Deposit Required . © i9H.rArrCarw.J Clas\ Rings 
I.UY NOWI :FINAL 2. DAYSI 
'~ ,f. • - I '.J • :: ' ·.' • ,·,~ ,< - •• •'o ·~' ,, • •• ,•, ' .• , ',: • '" 
Floor Hockey 
Sunday, · February 2 · 
.... League·/ 
Team Bcam/Obse>csscd. Muranrs at 3:30 p.m. 
Children of the C:Om/E.Z. T=n at 4:30 p.m. 
Le11;gileJI 
T=n Ellcs/Goldon Seals at S:30 p.m .. 
rotuPJay/Ccllar 0...llers at 6:30 p.m. 
League ill 
Undctdop/T=n Strawberry at 7:30 p.m. 
The Camp/High Stieb at .8:30 p.m. 
~- Set the Pace 
6. Childicn of the GraV. 
7. Team Faitfax 
8. Floor Burns 
9. The: Flying Doric. · · 
- 10. Skle 
Floor Hockey 
. 1. Unde;dogs 
2; GHA's 
3. Elb 
4. Team Beam 
~. Mu'ants 
6. The: Camp 
7. Bearded Oams 
8 .. EZ Team 
9. Danting Bears 
· 10. Rowdy Roddics 
XBVier Defeats Cinci And Moves Into First . . . ' . . . .. . . 
- ~ . . 
Three Wins In A Row Over UC 
By Mike Chase 
It wa5n't just an ordinary game. The · 
sell-out crowd of lf),376 was the first 
clue. But there· were other sigm: John 
Kelley waving his hands to the crowd, 
exhoning their cheers; people cheering 
fur the other side, then being drowned 
out by the boos of a 'local rivalry -
these were just some of the indicatiom 
that the game at the Cincinnati Gar-
dcm· last· Thursday evening was some-
thing special. But· then, it always is 
when the Cincinnati· Bcan:ats play the 
annual game against their cross-town 
rivals, the Xavier Musketeers. 
Xavier dcfcatcd the Bcan:ats 80-76 
fur the school's third win in a row in 
the annual: rivalry. The game went in 
streaks, and although Xavier never 
tWlcd after a 6-5· deficit, they never 
really put die game ·away i.mtil the 
final· minutes. They led by 11 points 
' - "l . . 
at halftime, yet with 15 minutes left 
to play they led by only one point, 
42-41. Cincinnati kept climbing back; 
Xavier kept holding them off. · 
The game featured some exciting· 
plays -as well as some good statistjcal 
pcrfunnances. 'Byron Larkin at one 
point made an exceptic~nal save to keep · 
a ball from going out of bounds. 
· Ralph Lee came from nowhere to in-
.tcR:ept a pass under the basket that 
looked like it was going to become a 
U.C. dunk. The adrenaline flow of 
the players showed ·throughout the 
game. 
For the gamc,l.arkin had 24 points, 
Walter McBride had 19, Eddie Johmon 
had 16, and Lee had ·12. Johmon had 
-nine-rebounds, while Richie Hams ha.ct 
7. Lee alsOliddcd 11. assists to his 
school-record total. For the Bcan:ats, 
Kenneth Henry had 20 poirits and 10 
rebounds, and· Brian Helm had 16 
points and 11 rebounds. Roger Mc-
I..end9n also scored 16 . points. . .. 
After the game, Kenneth Henry 
would not concede that the Musketeers 
were the better team. "I wouldn't say 
they're a tough opponent - they just 
w0n the game. It meant more to them 
tonight then it meant to us.'' 
Xavier Coach Pete Gillen said that 
the seniors had a lot to do with the 
win - that . they wanted to go out 
with three in a row over the Bcan:ats. 
He was pleased that -the team had 
outrebounded the bigger Bcan:ats, say-
ing, "rebounding is maybe 15% tech-
nique and 85 % desire." He also said 
he thought that the team's confidence 
was an imponantlactor in the game. 
"Our kids felt that WC could Win the 
game." When asked whatGillen 
thought of his first Cincinnati/Xavier 
game, he commented, "Unbelievable. 
I thought U.C.L.A./~ Panic was · 
special, (and it is ... )" 
ORU·Beat After Slow Start 
by Mike . Chase 
Saturday night Xavier put the Bcar-
cats behind them and got back into 
. the swing of conference p!ay against 
Oral Roberts' Titans. Their victory, 
coupled with St. Louis' defeat of De-
troit, left the Musketeers a half-game 
in front of Detroit in the Midwestern 
Coll~giatc Conference regular-season 
standings. The win did not come eas-
ily, though, as the Musketeers had to 
come back from a 38-35 halftime def-
icit to dCfcat the Titans, 86-74. 
Both the Musketeers and the Titans 
passed sloppily . in the. first· half, with 
Xavic_r turning. the b.all over 7 times 
and Oral Roberts 6 times. Part of the 
reason fur the . turnovers · was the de- · 
fcmive play, as Xavier pressed often in 
the first half, while Oral Roberts 




An unexpected controversy has de-
veloped around the upcoming Xav-
ier-Buder basketball game on· Sat-
urday. Last night, the Newswire 
sports staff received the following 
note: "Gillans Villanz is a bunch of 
Panzecs .. His werst mistake was leev-
ing Indiana!!! Were gonna take him 
back. Bulldawgs rule!'' ·' 
We have reason . to believe that 
there is · a connection between this 
thi:eat and the recent escape of con-
victs from the Butler State Peniten-
tiary in Indianapolis. The note has 
been turned over to authorities and 
is now being examined by the Xaveir 
Department of Safety and Security . 
. Inside sources have revealed that Of" 
fleer Hairy has been assigned to the 
case .. Chief Couch refused to com-
ment.· 
ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEME 
Are.you earning what 
you. are worth?Tl 
INTL Company just opening iri 
the Cincinnati . area!!! · 
We are looking for· people to 
hire, train, . & . superwe new 
distributors!!! · · · 
Earll' $2.000. •' '$6,000 ' . 
perm0nth · · 
For interview ·:irltorm~tion .ca11 · 
keteers · some trouble getting the ball 
imide and putting the, ball in the 
basket without committing fuu!S. 
Fouls were a problem to the Mus-
keteers, as the Titans made fifteen 
fre'e-throw atte~pts in ·the first half. 
But their poor shooting kept Xavier 
in the game, as they made only 4 of 
the 15 attempts. After the game, ORU 
coach Ted Owcm described the Titan's 
fuul shooting as "horrendous." 
~ 
Xavier started off the second half 
with a hot streak, took the lead in the 
game at 39-38, and from that point 
on went on 'to play. soli& basketball, 
never lettjng the Tiwis back into the 
game. Sophomore Byron Larkin scored 
18 of his 22 points in the second half. 
Richie· Harris had 15 fur the. game, 
while Walter McBride, Eddie Johmoi:i 
and Ralph Lee all had 10 points each. 
McBride had 10 ~bounds; Lee had 9 
assists. For Oral Roberts, Maurice 
Smith and Woody Jone$ each: had· 22 
points, and Smith had 13 rebounds. 
Coach Gillen attributed some of the 
first-half blahs that the Musketeers 
shoWed against ORU to the Cincinnati 
game ancf the rough Scheduling that 
saw the Musketeers play fuur games in 
eight day$. "I. think we V..Cre physi-
cally, emotionally, mentally drained," 
commented the coach. "We were 
Illcky only to be down by,:t1uee aHhC-:. 
half.'' .· . 
. Tonight, the Musketeers travel to 
Pittsburgh to play Duquesne Univer~ 
siry, a team that coach Gillen described 
as being "scrappy,'' and similar to 
Xavier. Saturday night, the team 
comes home again to the Cincinnati 
Gardem to play the Butler Bulldogs, 
·arid then next Wednesday the team 
plays Marquette in Wisconson. 
Wiiiiam Waster Photo 
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P&ae e·. 
By Ken Bl'8W8r · 
':Jazz is a misnomer fur his music;• 
according to .the program fur Ahmad 
Jamal's Saturday night perform-
ance. Jamal is said to consider "jazz" 
a condescending word. Regardless of 
how it is classified, last Saturday 
night's perfurmancc captivated a full 
house a Xavier's University Center 
Thcauc. 
Internationally renowned, Ahmad 
Jamal perfunncd as part of the Xavier 
Jazz Piano Series, one of fuur music 
series sp0nsored by ·the Xavier Music 
Series. While tickets are free fur stu-
dents, the majority of the sold-out 
audience were non-university individ-
uals who pay $6 a ticket. 
While· d:ic perfurmancc included ~Y 
interesting and unique renditions of 
other composcis' works (i.e. Stevie 
Wonder, Joan Baez, etc.), much of the 
work was composed by Jamal himself. 
A master perfunncr with Cxacting 
touch, Jamal is dearly a master of 
progressive music, keeping his rendi-
tions melodic and at the same time 
complicated if not abstract. 
Ahmad Jamal starting playing piano 
at three' and was a conccn perfunncr 
. by the age of eleven. At eighteen he 
joined the then well-known George 
Hudson Orchestra and toured the 
countty with them. .After playing a 
while with the group Four Strings, 
Jamal funned his own trio. 
Credited with being one of the first 
·jazz innovators to· reach a wide audi- . 
cncc, Jamal has the distinction of 
being the only artist to have an LP in 
the top ten of the national charts fur 
108 consecutive weeks. · · 
' ... , 
While not cliwifying his music as 
"jazz", one has diff1Culty seeing how 
this great perfunncr has not made a 
great impact on musicians throughout 
the jazz community. His first piece 
was reminiscent of various Windham 
Hill musicians (who most likely were 
influenced by Jamal), and the per-
furmancc included many pieces famil-
iar to all, especially Jamal. regulars. 
Jazz guitar perfurmcr Joe ~ will 
perfunn on Sunday Feb. 9, at 7:30 
pm. Ticket infunnation is available at 
745-3201. 
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_My First ·-_"-
. Ci·rcle :··Jerk : 
BY TRAVIS JACKr.tAN 
Well, its something that I'd never 
tell my friends, but) went to a Citdc 
Jerks party. I'm an open-minded guy, 
I mean, after all my name is 'Thrvis, 
but l was a bit unprepared fur what 
. happened. I wasn't wholly unprc~ 
pared; I was wearing .leather. -
With undeniable energy, the Citdc 
Jerks came before in equally enthu-
siastic and twice as violent crowd at 
the Jockey Club. Vocalist Keith Morris 
had funned the Citdc Jerks after leav-
ing Black Flag and s0on established 
his band by contributing to the sound-
uacks of The Decli114 of Westem Civ-
ilization and Repo Man . . 
The intense slam-dancing and fa-
natical stagc~diving· increased at a 
steady rate as the Cittlc Jerks flew 
through "l,I and I," "Mrs. Jones," 
••American .. Heavy Metal Weekend'' 
and other· cuts from their ncwist al-
bum, Wontlerfa/. Ew:n though the· 
band had to compete fur space on the 
stage with the unrestrained audience, 
they- managed to squeeze in .rd"resh-
ingly new mixes of their contributions 
to the -Repo Man soundtrack. 
The tension increased throughout 
the show beiWcen the band and sonic 
of the more disorderly members of the 
audience. Keith Morris eventually 
stopped the music and began preach-
ing that violence was not the answer. 
With most of the crowd wondering 
what the question was, the Citdc Jerks 
continued their furccful perfunnancc 
stopping only briefly to allow a shon 
tribute to Joyce Kilmer delivered by 
Bill the poet. By the i:imc the band 
left the stage, everyone's appetite fur 
cntenaining music and good fun had 
been satisfied. Despite some slow 
spots, the Circle Jerks cffun brought 
off the Jockey Club and provided a 







Exchange, a Presidential 
Initiative for peace, sends 
teenagers like you to live 
abroad with host families. · 
. Go to new Schools. Make 
new friends. 
If you're between 15 
' and 19 and want to help 
bring our world together, 
· send for infonnation . 
\\nte: YOUTH EXCHANGE 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009 
!h11e fntema;ional Yo~th Exchange. 
· .· Searcliing for . . . 
100 Men ·and, Women 
who need more energy 
and stamina!!! 
·"Iry ·o-ur · Dr •.. Apprrived -
All Natural Product . · 
30-Day 100% Money.\ 
bacl gliarantee ,. ' 
cs131 ~1-107.& · &.11 &.m. 
currents 
By John 'fymoskl 
FREEZ·A·THON 
As a small step iii the big cross-
country trek, The Great Peace 
Man:h is offcrilig 'locals the chance 
to walk cross-county iii protest of 
nuclear weaporiry. 
Scheduled fur this Satuiday, Feb. 
l, the walk begins at thej St. 
Thomas Episcopal Commupity 
Chun:h iii Terrace Park at 11 a.m. 
and proceeds fifteen miles to 'the 
University of Ciiicinnati. ' 
A benefit concen will be held 
in the Tangeman University Center 
at 8 p.m. The Drumbones, I.S., 
· and SIMPI. w~ appear and the 
duce dollar admission goes to The 
Gicat Peace Man:h. 
The~ will . ~. an all-night vigil, 
and at 8 a.m. panicipants will 
march to the Fernald uranium 
proeessiiig plant. 
To take one small step along a 
path ·of many big steps call Mark 
or Brian at 475-4937. 
JOURNALIZING THE STONE 
. Rolling Stone and Smith .Corona 
have announced the 11th annual 
College Journalism Competition. 
This competition ~ognizes excel-
lence among today's college writers. 
Category winners .will receive 
$1000.each from J!olling Stone and 
typewriter pro4ucts from Smith 
Corona. The granc! prize is $1500 
and a "Smith .Corona p~uct." 
Categories to be judged iiiclude: 
Entenailiment Reponing (profdes 
and news fcatureS on music, fdm 
and personalities), Investigatjve Re-
poning (an ankle or series that has 
a tangible effcCt on the campus or 
community) and General Repon-
ing (on any slibject). . 
The~ is a lliriit of one entry per 
student iii each category .. All entries 
must be accompanied by an entry 
form (availab•e through the News-
wire office). 
Entries must. be tearsheets, and · 
the~~ mUst have been published 
in a university or college· newspa-. 
per. Each entrant mUst have been 
a full- or pan-time student durilig 
the award period. 
All you aspiring journalists 
should submit yow entries to Roll-
ing Stone befu~ June 1 of this year 
if you hope to wiii the cQVCted 
"Smith. Corona product." 
SUCCESSFUL FOCUS 
The annual Nissan FOCUS 
Awards is acceptiiig applications 
from aspiring filmmakers and 
screenwriters. FOCUS (Films Of 
College and University Students) 
gives hundreds of students the op-
ponunity to have their fdms and 
scripts critiqued by some of Hol-
lywood's leading producers and di-
~ors. 
This competition, iii its tenth 
year, provides the chance to wiii 
over $60,000 iii cash grants and 
automobile prizes. 
The growiiig popularity of this . 
competition among the nation's 
fdm students is · a result of the 
successes acheived by former FO-
CUS winners. 
FOCUS' illustrious alumni iii-
cludes John Fusco's Crossroads 
(which is now a major ~lease frOm 
Columbia P.ictwes) and Al Magnoli 
(~r of P11rple Rain and Amer-
iun /1.nthem ); 
The deadline for entries iii ·the 
Tenth Annual· Nissan FOCUS 
Awards Competition is May 2, 
1986. Information, rules booklet 
and entry forms can be obtained 
by writing: FOCUS, 1140 Avenue 
of the Americas, New York 10036, 
or by calling (212) 575-0270. 
IRELAND EDUCATION 
The Uni\'i:rsity of Detroit and 
Oakland University iii combiiiation 
with University College, Cork. and 
Trinity College offer a new kind of 
'm..~L St_UdyProgram iii I~land. 
"Irish Studies iii the West" is 
designed to give a rounded pie~ 
of I~land through. its history, lit· 
erature and people in. both rural 
and metropolitari·arcas. 
This ~orough examination of 
culture includes pertinent field 
trips to Cork, Dingle, Killamcy, 
Tralee and Dubliii. · 
The course lasts through I~­
land's balmiest weather (May 10 
through June 20) and can earn 
three to eight semester credits. All 
meals, room, ground uansporta· 
tion, entrances and thea~ cost 
participants $1950 plus $517 
round-trip flight from Boston. 
For full information, call or 
write: M.B. Pigott, Study Abroad, 
Oakland University, . Rochester, 
Michigan 48063, (313) 370-4131, or 
EJ. Wolff, Study Abroad, Univer-
sity of Detroit, Detroit, Michigan 
48221, (313) 927-1105. 
Need ·money far tuition?! 
If you have .a love ·at children and/or 
have vvorked with children. vve have 
full, part-time.. or live-in jobs 
available. 
Hours can be vvorked. around your 
schedule. 
Call or send resume m: 
-,... 
Cint:in~anny. Inc. 
. . '~q22· .H1g~land Avenue 
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Virtuoso Mayer Classic On Piano 
SteNn Ma,., wlll perform aa part of the Xavier Claulcal Plano Serles on 
Sunday, February 2 ~t 2:30 p.m. In the Unlvilralty Center lhea~. 
NOTICES 
.. PRSSA meeting Thursday .6 p.m. in the Mezzanine. 
Want r0 write ('?' maw i:anoons) mr the NNnllilr? Call 
X-3,61. . 
SAC Spring Brnlc nip ID Daytona llnch. Only $197.00. 
Si1n up.-. 
. Caruso Brothen 10NIGHT in the Cali:! 
TRIPWIRES 
Or does his name just happen ID be AY<ragc? 
h his G.P.A. iblM avenge or below aY<ragc? 
What if he's aY<ragclly • ......,1 
Only 6 weeks left mr Spring Brnlcl 
BUUDAWGS RUIJ!I! 
MUSKIES ARE DAWGMEAT . 
WE MEAN IT TOOi 
Bambi a. Whitey - Li LaY<s ·You! 
By John 'fYmoskl 
· · Steven Mayer will appear at Xavier 
. on Sunday, Feb. 2 as pan of the Xavier 
Classical Piano ·Series. 
Mayer has been called "one of the 
major pianists of our time" by the 
New York Times. His stylish poise and 
intensity of cxp~ion have gained a 
worldwide audience. 
Mayer does not confine himself to . 
~ital halls, but rather takes his vir-
tuosic talents to varied audiences iii~ 
eluding the inmates of Soledad. prison 
and the scientists at Lawrcrice Berkeley 
Laboratories. 
Durilig the past two seasons, Mayer 
has played with the American, Balti-
more, Dallas, Hartford, Oakland, Or-
egon, St. Louis, San Francisco, and 
Utah symphonies. 
Mayer has earned prizes iii the Ba-
chauer and Busoni iiitemational com-
petitions. He has appcmd iii the pre-
mier music halls of America iiicluding 
the Kennedy Center, Carnegie Hall, 
and the Metropolitan .iii New York. 
Tickets arc available at the Univer-
sity Theat~ Ticket Office or by calling 
745-3201. The performance begins at 
2:30 p.m., and, as always, tickets arc 
Jrce with a Xavier ID. 
... but if God could bgiY< us, why, oh why can't you, 
Sylvia? 
Happy late JI.day, Nannm! 
Piano Bar Nite ..• definitely one ID remember!' 
" ... if blucbilds can fly .,... the ninbow. why. oh why, 
can't I?" 
. .. but I swar I ""'nt ID """'5sion! 
Dt ,Rudi ID speak at Conuncntcnt. For 1110C1: ini> call 
Canmena:mcnt Committee. 
LOST: One gray "Xavier"' llad<pack in the cafeteria 
during finals -S last year. Ointcnti - a pair of P.., 
liir ochoolwork. If i>und pleue mum it ID the iniimwion 
desk. -Thank you. Who ever hcanl about a Japanese Mardi Gtu, anyway? Canuo Brnchcrs 10NIGHT in the Cai:! 
Valcniinc's Day is on its way! Onlcr a dozen 11*1 b 
only $1'.00 .. Onlcrs W.n Monday Jan. 27-Friday, Jan. 
31, 11:30·1:30 in front of the l'ill a. cafeteria. 
sponsottd by Soph Class 
· PEASON.ALS 
GIU.ANS VDJ.ANZ IS A BUNCH OF.PANZJ!E.SI!!! 
Welromc bad! a. Good. l.udi ID Anna, 'Ibey, a. Tammy 
0..r at E.C. · · 
A }c!IDCI n:union?! We nmf.cletails. Tell us lllOCI:, and 
send a map. Can Asuu come roo? 
Hello ID CYCl')'OllC in HudJon lblsc! -C.P. 
')ust who is Guy AY<rage, anyway?· 
Is he just an aY<rage guy? 
Get the U.S. our of Ohio! 
Diane - We mm )'DU - 'especially )'OUi iiiomic. 
2 East Kuhlman 
-HaY< )'OU ..... thouirht about what uopical fish in 
an aquarium think about at nilht? Just wondering ... 
-Bean lbd and Susan · 
·f>irtt, Wrdnctday ni1ht. Be ThelO. 7:00 ai the Movies. 
Iiliihele - Wouldn't a Bil' £.el 'gteat right .-?! -S 
Do you think that you'"' indirig a betttr neMpaper 
than last rear? Let us t-! - The NN:.i.ft sulf. 
Whc"' is Billie )can .-? 
Hi, iJoo.oOo. We mm you! 
Hi. SICYC (50 ·w1ie..,·s my Fn:nch wine?) Li 
Let's haY< Andre cold duck fur the holidys. 
. . Hi Addams Family - Mom .,. Dad 
The Xavier Sin1trs . 'Mlllld lib: ID thank CYCl)Oll< who 
attended Piano Bar Nite and a special 1hanl'"you ID the 
...,..,, .. who donated iheir lime. 
NN,,..;,, reporters - chcdt the Bunar's office! 
Timmy - I want ID go honic too -S · 
Remember, Kelli: Non-jocks an: people too. 
And then she said, "My; wiiat a bi1 cao )'DU haVc ... " 
Tim who? 
Say what? 
Timmy - Pizza in our room ... )'OU' unt? Rl<h & 
Susan 
Hey, do you want me ID drop )'JU? 
. . 
Calend_ar 
This Week Campus Ministry Clown Minis-
Art Exhibit: Brother Jerome try Workshop, 7-10 p.m., Regis 
Pryor, S.J., paintings. Jan. 26 Room. 
through Feb. 16, Si.m.-Fri. · 1-5 . Satwday, February l 
p.m., Emery Galleries,. Edgecliff · . Campus Ministry Clown Minis-
Campus. . try Workshop, 9 a.m.-8 p.m., 142 
Cn'mes of the Heart, . Drama Administration Building, Edgecliff 
Workshop, 8 p.m., Westwood campus. 
Town Hall. Jan. 31 through Feb. Dancen:ize begins: 10:30 -11:30 
8. a.m., O'Connor Sports CCnter. 
Wednesday, January 29 Aquacize begins: 11 a.m. -
Free Donuts compliments of noon, O'Connor Spo!'tS Center. 
Delta Sigma Pi, CBA Lounge. Men's basketball vs. Butler, 7:35 
Aquacize begins: 12-1 p.m., p.m., home; Ticket infu.: 745-
0'Connor Sports CCnter. · 3411. · -' 
Intramural sign-ups open fur vol- Men's and women's swimming 
leyball. vs. Ohio Northern University, 2 
Band: Caruso Brothers, 9 p.m.- p.m., away. 
1 a.m., Main Dining Room. Sunday, February 2 
Xavier Players meeting, 10 p.m., Classical Piano Series: Steven 
University Center Theatre. Mayer, 2:30 p.m.,· University Cen-
Women's basketball vs. Univ. of ter Theatre. · 
Dayton, 5:15 p.m., away. Advanced Lifesaving: meeting, 4 
Men's basketball vs. Duquesne, p.m., O'Connor Sports Center. 
8 p.m., away. · Swim lessons begin: 3:30 - 4:15 
Thursday, January 30 p.m., O'Connor Sports Centet 
Captain's meeting fur intramural Delta Sigma Pi: Business Meet-
snowball softball, 2:30 p.m. ing. All welcome. 7 p.m., Regis 
' Senate meeting, 3:30 &>.m., Room. 
. CBA 4. Tuesday, February 4 
Captain's meeting fur intramural Delta Sigma Pi: Tour of UDF, 
bowling, 3:30 p.m. 10 a.m., meet in front of University 
Meet the Chapter: Delta Sigma Center. 
Pi, 6:30 p.m.~ Hearth Room. · SAC: Kim and Reggie Harris lec-
Men's and women's swimming ture and coffeehouse. 
vs. University of Evansville, 7 p.m., Poetry Reading: Colleen Mc-
O'Cotmor Sports Center. Elroy, 7:30 p.m., University ofCin-
Music Department· Senior Re- cinnati. 
cital: Michael Murray, Clarinet, 8 Wednesday, February 5 
p.m., Maxwelton Hall, Edgecliff Intramural sign-ups open fur: 
campus. · . Racquetball, Darts, Walleyball. 
. Campus Ministry Prayer Share, Women's basketball vs. Univer-
10-11 p.m., 622 Kuhlman. sity of Cincinnati, 7 p.m., Schmidt 
Friday, Jan0ary 31 · Fieldhouse. Ticket infu.: 745-3411. 
Chemistry Seminar: Roben G. University Lecture Series: Roben 
Westendorf, "Methods fur Analysis ]. Coll, "World Food Security: A 
of Trace Level Volatile Organic_ . Personal Responsibility," 8 p.m., 
Compounds by Gas Chromatogra- Terrace Room, University Center. 
phy," 1:30 p.m., Cash Room, Lo- Men's basketball vs. Marquette, 
gan Hall. 8:30 p.m., away. 
For people who care about people-
teachers, counselors, health and human 
services professionals-Northeastern Uni-
versity has a special place where you can 
obtain the knowledge and skills needed 
to help others. Boston-Bouve College of 
Human Development Professions. . 
You can reach out and further your 
career with Master Degree programs 
that include: · 
Master of Education 
• Counseling 
• Consulting Teacher of Reading. 
• Curriculum and Instruction 
• Educational Research 
• Human Development 
• Rehabilitation 
•.Special Education 
Master of Science 
.• Counseling Psychology 
• Physical Education 
• Physical Therapy · 
• Recreation Management 
• Speech-Language Pathology & · 
BOSTON Audiology · • Doctoral and non-degree certification 
BOUVE
, programs are also available, . . 
· Fo,r more information and a free catalog, 
. · · call (617) 437-2708 or write to Boston-
ONon....,. lfthuslty Bouve College at the address beiow. 
Graduate School, Boston-Bouve College of Human Development Professions· 
107 Dockser Hall, Northeastern Uniwrsity, 360 Huntington Alie., Boston; MA 02115 
NortMast"n Un1WtS1ty is an eq11o1I ~unity/•ffirmati.e action eduia11onal inst1tut1on and empl())'!r 
Announcements 
Careers Open. 
' For· Minority Students 
The Office of Career Planning 
and Placement and the Office of 
Minority Affairs are presenting a 
program · on employment oppor-
tunities fur minority Students. Over 
30 organizations will be repre-
sented, interviewing Students fur 
both full-time and part-time jobs, 
as well as summer jobs and intern-
ships. 
A wide variety of career fields 
will be represented. Some of the 
organizations which will be repre-
sented are: National Cash Register, 
Fon Scott Camps, Millcreek Psy-
chiatric Center, · F&W Publishing 
Co., Children's Hospital, Generat' 
Electric, Procter and Gamble, Cin-
cinnati Bell, IBM, Central Trust, 
and. McAlpin's.. · 
The program will take· place on 
Thursday, Jan. 30, at 11 a.m, in 
the Nyce room of the CBA build-
ing. 
Gas Chromawhat? 
The chemistry department ·is 
presenting a seminar on '~Methods . 
fur Analysis of Trace Level Volatile 
Organic Compounds by Gas Chro-
matography.'' The speaker will . be 
Roben G. Westendorf of the Tek-
mar Company. The seminar will 
be held on Friday, Jan. 31 at 1:30 
p:m. in the Cash Room of Logan 
Hall. 
Phlllpplne. ElectlOf'.IS: 
Experts Discuss Rights 
"Human Rights and the Elec-
tions in the ·Philippines" will be 
the topic of presentations in the 
Terrace Room of the University 
Center on Feb. 2 and 3. 
Sister . Margot Lloren ·from Cebu 
· City in ·the Philippines will speak 
at 8 p.m. on Feb. 2 concerning 
human rights in the Philip-
pines. ·Sr. Lloren ~ a leader of the 
Task Fon:e on Detainees in the Vi-
sayas region of the Philippines. The 
presentation is sponsored by Am-
nesty International. .. 
Sr. Lloren will be joined by Dr. 
Antonio Lapitan of the Universiry 
of Dayton political science depart-
ment on Feb. 3 at 10 a.m. on the 
Community Affairs Forum, 
WVXU-FM, 91. 7. Lapitan will ad-
. dress the present presidential elec-
tions in the Philippines and the 
basic economic and military ques~ 
tions that will remain after the elec-
tions. His appearance is sponsored 
· by Programs· in Peace and Justice. 
''The Elections: A Look at Eco-
nomic and Human Rights in the 
Philippines'' will be the topic of a 
joint presentation on Monday, Feb. 
3 at 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. 
in the Terrace Room.· There will 
also be an infurmal gathering over 
coffee and· doughnuts with the 
speakers from 10:45 to 11:15 a.m. 
at Dorothy Day House. 
All presentations are free · and 
open to the public. For more in-
furmation, call 745-3046. . 
Too Much Food 
For Ethiopia? 
Msgr. Roben J. Coll,. executive 
director. of Interfaith Hunger Ap-
peal and furmer director of Catholic 
Relief Servies, will be the next 
speaker sponsored by the University 
Lecture Series. Msgr. Coll resigned 
recently as director of the Catholic 
Relief Services (the largest private 
relief organization in the world) 
amid controversy over' the use of 
funds. donated fur Ethiopia in other 
famine stricken · aicas in· Africa. 
Originally estimating 5 million 
dollars in donations and ending up 
with 55 million dollars, as groups 
such as the Mormon Chun:h . de-
. cided to give their funds to CRS, 
- the problem of too much fuod and 
money fur distribution caused CRS 
to use the funds in other poverty 
stricken areas: Msgr. Coll will . we 
Ethiopia in his discusion of possible 
"continental tragedy" as well as in . 
addressing the criticism of Catholic 
Relief Services' Ethiopan policy. 
The talk· will be. held Wednes~ . 
day, Feb. 5, at 8 p.m., in Kelley 
Auditorium. 
The Pen Is Mightier 
Than The Bnr 
The Athe~aeum, Xavier's liter-
. ary magazine; is now accepting 
submissions ·of original poetry, · 
prose, shon stories and book re-
views fur the spring edition. The 
magazine is also accepting original 
art work and photography fur the 
cover. All work should be sent to 
the Athenaeum on campus or at 
3800 Victory .Parkway, Cincinn~~i, 
-===~~a-:-==­
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. Everybody's Talking About. . 
Sunchase Tours Offldal Spring Break. Trips 
CENTRlll.:laRESERVllTIONS 
t-aoo-:s•t·s•t t 
CALL TODAY' SPACE IS LIMITED' · CREDiT CARDS ACCEPTED! 
n • . f! 
Da)feona Beach. •1.a.••• 
THE !1EEF RESORT MOTEL , 
seeamboae SP•ln11s. co .. -•-
. THE ROCKIES CONDOS. 
soue~ Pad•e 1s1and • ...-••• 
PADRE LITE CONDOS 
BAHIA MAR RE~ORT CONDOS n POPt Walton Beach .... -••• 
, .· tHE ISLANDER HEACH'RESORT MOTEL 
• vaHIBeave• C•.C!•k. cOLo .. •• 
• BEAVER CREEK WEST CONDOS fr. 1Musean11 ·1s1and ....... . 
PORT ROYAL RESORT CONDOS f! Pon Laude•dale; ........ . 
'THE LAMPLIGHTER MOTEL 
THE CAMELOT TENNIS RESORT MOTEL 
.~.,, 
•••• 
• ••• •to'1 
'109 ..• ,, ., .. 
•159 •••• 
Wltill ytlllll S/IWlg W U1U1b . . . cmud "' ~el . , 
. · ; .. · · • · ::~:1r~1:~ 
' ' ·BAH·5:JOPM FRI 
2900 Sou1h Colle9'! Awnue 'liiiiiiiiiiiiii•iiiiiii.-1!11111 
. . . ~ ' 
-B:JOAH·5PH SAT 
Mountatn Std. Time 
Ohio 45207. For.more infurmation;·· 
calf 745-3554 or 745~3607. ' . 
Only Fifteen Percent 
Have A Chance - Do You? 
Alpha Sigma. Nu, the national 
Jesuit honor society, is now accept-
ing applications fur membership. 
All juniors and seniors in the top 
fifteen percent .of the~ d~ are 
encouraged to apply. The deadline 
is February 10; successful applicants. 
will be admitted this spring. ~r 
more infurmation, call 745-3458 or 
745-3607. Application5 may be ob-
tained at the infurmation desk in 
the University Centet . 
Operation Awareness:, 
Fight Back! ,\c . · 
Xavier's Department of Safety 
and Security is presenti!lg a fuur 
part program designed . ~ · a.sSist in 
· dealing with the realitie5 of a phys-
ical cotµrontation. The program, 
entitled ''Operatio!J .Awareness: 
Learn· to· Help Yourself;' -will be 
held weekly on Tuesday. _evenings 
from 7 to 8.p.m., beginning Feb: · 
11. ' 
The program is divided into sec-
tions ori mental cognizance, phys-
. ical preparedness, body language, 
· and the reality: of crime I preventive 
measures. 
The program will be held in the, 
Dolly Cohen Room of the O'Con-
nor. Sports Center. Participants ·are 
advised to wear comfurtable ·cloth-
ing· and to bring . a paitrier. lnter-
ested persons should sign up at the 
University Center infuimation desk 
or. call the Department of Safety 
and Security· at 745-3401 fur more 
infurmation. ·· · · 
BuR"Oughs Gives Away 
$10,000 ' 
. Burroughs Corporation has an-
nounced the.second Burroughs De-
sign Competition fur outstanding 
examples of industrial design of 
· products that incorporate computer 
capability and technology · in the 
human/machine interface. 
The competition is open to up-
per level industrial design students 
and recent graduates iri North 
America. It has the official en-
dorsement of' the · Industrial De-
signers Society of:America. 
First prize is a . cash award of-
- $10,000 to the designer .. The edu-
cational sponsor of the first prize 
recipient will recieve a Burroughs 
B 25 business computer with 
printer.· Second prize is $5,000 to 
the designer, and . third prize is 
$1,000. ' . . . 
First prize· winner in the 1985 
competition was an Interactive Mu-
sicbook; which combined a small 
computer with a traditional music 
· stand to furm .the equivalent of a 
word processor. It allows musician$ 
·.and teachers to add, .change or 
. erase notes or chords at will, ad!i 
rhythm accompaniment and play 
back pan or all of a composition: 
Other award-win1,1ing produets 
include an. Image Acquisition Sys~ 
tern, a braille reader and writer, 
.· and· an Agricultural Robotic ·Trim-
met· "The purp0se pf the com~ 
petition is to demonstrate. how mi~ 
croprocessor technology can be used 
to revea1·nC9(product possibilities;~.· 
said Paul G. Stem, Burroughs pies~ 
· ident and chief operating officer. 
"We alSo hope to show how the. ·. · 
computer can ~ a product safer,, 
more convenient, more functfonal 
and more res~nsive fur the user." 
; . All entries, m.ust )e received . by 
: Man:h 31,: 1986: ::Award winners will . 
·be notified bf telegram aft~r· April 
. 15. · FOr more 'infurmation, ·write: 
· Compeiitio1{ Coordinator, Corpoi· 
rate Industrial· DeSigri, Burrough{ 
. Corporation, 41100, Plymouth 
· Road; 'Plymouth, MI 48170 or call. 
(313) 451~4468: 
